TEAM BONDING

Program Outline
DAY 1: TEAM DISCOVERY

From.

(inclusive of Lunch, 1 coffee/tea + snack* & BBQ Dinner)

SGD

Arrive at Paya Beach Resort, Tioman Island by noon.
We provide the multipurpose room with a coffee/tea +
snack. You may arrange a meeting or a seminar for your
group (own arrangement). Enjoy BBQ dinner by the
beach at night. Singing and chatting with your team
around a campfire, creating an ideal setting for
bonding with each other.
*comes with ½ day usage of multipurpose room.

per pax

Ideal group size: Min 15 pax
Duration: 3D/2N

DAY 2: DEVELOPING YOURSELF

Benefits of Paya Beach Tioman
Team Building Package:

Rise and shine to a guided snorkeling tour of Tioman
Island vibrant coral reefs. While enjoying the natural
beauty of the marine life, you will be engaged in
activities to help identify key working styles within the
team. In the afternoon, your group will be greeted by our
facilitator for a team building activity by the beach.
This team building game will enhanced on the
importance of a team.

* Achieve effectiveness and efficiency in your team
* Bonding thru team building games and fun
* A clear, shared direction to work together
towards your mission & vision

(inclusive of Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)

DAY 3: REFLECTIONS
(inclusive of Breakfast)

After breakfast, it's time to bid farewell to Tioman island.
You will head home as a cohesive team, refreshed and
recharged, and ready to work together as a team.

1) Paya Special Treasure Hunt Race
Question and Answers
 List down the number of rooms with the categories that we have here on this resort.
 Name 4 different diving or snorkeling spots here we have around the island.
 Among all our standard chalets between AD01 till AD30 there are 2 numbers which are missing.
What’s the number?
 What is the “capital” village for this island?
 How long is the journey to the mother willow tree and what time should be back.
 What type of shark we have in tioman and how big they can grow.
2) Spongebob train
A team effort where the challenge is to fill up the bottle with sea water using sponge. Team need to do 1
line and pass the sponge 1 by 1 and fill up the bottle until full.
3) Sarung volleyball (kain sarung or kain pelekat)
2 team play volleyball game, instead of using their hand, they need to use kain sarung to pass the ball to
the opposite team.
4) Water proofing
Guest need to fill up a pvc pipe with sea water till the ping pong ball come out. Caution: lots of hole on
the pipe!
5) Islands kissing
2 guest need to bring 1 balloon by using their face
6) Dead touch (galah panjang)
Team work…each player need to stand on the line & can move on the line only
7) Acid river
Each group need to step on the provided plate to finish the race until the end.
8) Make over
Each group will be provided with a bucket and they need to build a sand sea turtle.
9) Drunk monkey
Guest need to hold a stick and round the stick 20 times, then hold a bottle full of water and pass the
bottle to the other member.
10) Dodge ball
2 team play a dodge ball game and which team survive until the last is the winner.
11) The Final Battle Paya Edition “TUG-OF-WAR”
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PAYA BEACH RESORT’S TELEMATCH GAMES
- Guest may choose either Dry or Beach Game
- Instructor will choose 5 games according to the total number of the group
Welcoming of the group
Introduction of resort and marshal
Ice breaker
Breaking of group
Naming of group
Mission statement (created by group)
Safety aspect
Location of 1st Aid Kid Box
1st Aiders
Do not dive into the sea; beware of sea choral, stones
Avoid disturbing or entering the Spa and our Duty Free Shops
Do not litter around the island.

RULES AND REGULATION
-

There will be a time frame of 2 hours for the whole race
There will be limited time for each challenge
The starting point is also the finishing point
3 points will be deducted for any incomplete task
Late entry will also automatically be deducted with 3 demerit of points
All task must be completed with a full team at all times
Always listen out for our siren. It’s the signal to indicate the start of an activity and the ending
of the entire race.
Please do listen to all marshal’s instructions before and after each challenges
All marshals are not allowed to assist in any of the challenges
All judge’s decision are final. The final results will be announced 30 minutes upon completion
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